
 

Wedding Collections 
 

Engagement Session      $250.00 
 An engagement session is a fun and creative shoot done prior to your wedding. It allows 

you to become comfortable with me as your photographer and for me to get to know you better as a 
couple. You will receive  

 -  up to 90 minutes of photo time 
 - 1 location (we will help you find a truly unique location that fits your style and personality) 

  - Online gallery to share with family and friends 
 - Sneak Peek of 5 images within 3 days 
 - 30 High Resolution digital files with print release within 2 weeks 
 - Save The Date digital file with print release 
 
 
Wedding Package       $1500.00 
 Our base wedding photography package is a perfect all-around package providing you 

with 1 photographer for up to 8 hours of capturing all the moments of your wedding. Choosing from 
the captured images, the photographer will present about 500 edited high-resolution photos in a 
personalized online gallery where you can conveniently view and share your images. Also included in 
the package -  

- Pre-Wedding Consultation  
- Engagement Session 
- Sneak Peek of at least 10 images with 3 days 
- 52-page Wedding Magazine 
- Digital Download delivery of images within 21 days 
- Each additional hour of coverage is $150 

 
Second Shooter         $300  

  A second shooter is highly recommended as it allows us to capture both bridge and 
groom getting ready for the wedding with pre-wedding shots, allows us to capture more angels, along 
with capturing more of the guest at the ceremony and reception.  
 
Bridal Boudoir Session       $500 
  A Bridal boudoir session is not only the ultimate wedding gift to your future husband, 
but it is also an empowering self-love experience all brides should consider for themselves. Most 
women do the session for the amazing self confidence boost that naturally happens after seeing their 
final images. By booking a bridal boudoir session you are reclaiming your body and celebrating its 
beauty and sensuality as our bodies are perfect just the way they are. 

- Pre-session Consultation 
- Professional Hair & Makeup 
- 2 hours of shooting time to capture multiple looks 
- Image View and Selection Consultation 
- Private Online Gallery 
- 24-page Boudoir Magazine 
- Digital Download of images selected for the magazine with print release 


